BEECH GROVE STABLE AND KENNEL
Read carefully – CASH,CHECK, PAYPAL OR ZELLE
**** NO CREDIT CARDS***
***Charges include the day the pet is dropped off and the day the pet
is picked up regardless of time.
How did you hear about us? friend___ web___ sign_____
Facebook ________

other ___________

OWNER’S NAME __________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS ________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________________________________
CELL NO. (area code) _________________________________ DO YOU TEXT? ________
VET NAME AND PHONE NO. ( area code)____________________________________
CAT(s)/DOG(s) NAME _________________________________________ AGE _________
BREED _________________ SEX ________ NEUTERED OR SPAYED - Y N
If dog/cat needs vet care, I understand that the choice will be the emergency/24 hour clinic in
Murfreesboro if regular vet cannot be reached or office is not open when needed. I
understand that if medical care must be paid for up front, I agree to reimburse Elese Alsup
for said medical care.
Your signature________________________________________________________
Emergency contact - someone in town and not with you.
Name______________________________________
Number_____________________________________
*My dog/cat is on a regular flea and tick program. ___yes, name of product _______ no___
Dog must currently be on flee and tick meds to be turned out in kennel yard.

CATS only:
1. Rabies___

2. Distemper/Leukemia _____

3.FIV-AIDS _____ outside cat.

Cat(s) have been TESTED negative for nos. 2 and 3 above/ ___yes ____ no

As your pet’s caregiver, is there anything I should be aware of either medical, physical or
behavioral that I need to know to keep them safe, comfortable as well as keeping other pets
in my care safe when around your pet?
Some examples of behavioral issues are:
Escape issues - digging (digging to escape), climbing or jumping fences to escape?
Known excessive barking when kenneled?
**A normal amount of barking is expected but continuous barking is a sign of stress in your
animal and causes stress in animals around him/her. If this occurs you will be asked to
consider some type of sedative for the well being of all kennel occupants as well as your own
pet.**** This medication is not to knock your animal out but to calm them.
Scared of storms ?
Aggressive behaviour toward humans or other animals?
Hard to catch, won’t listen?
Are they destructive when kenneled? You are responsible for any damage done to the
kennel.
Physical:
Do they have mobility issues? Can they safely navigate the kennel you have chosen?
Medications?
IF so what are they and dosage I need to give?

WAIVERS
I, being the owner or agent for the animal, have looked over the kennel structure and
property and deem it safe for my pet to stay. I do not hold the kennel owner or staff liable
for accidents that my lead to injury or even death of my pet(s) or myself as a result of
activities.

Name

date

No flee and tick meds waiver –
I want my pet turned out in the play yard even though they are not medicated for fleas and
ticks. The Beech Grove kennel is not responsible if my pet has flees or ticks when picked up.

Name

date

